
people fail to win because oth-
Wt lose.

can stand in his own light

Mating a shadow.

Ball Blue gives double value
ev. goes twice as far as any
our grucer. Adv.

the only things some fellows
to keep are late hours.

Reason.

•hy do they call it the rhinoc-

he has such a thick rind,

maner tonic there in no medicine
ompares wih OXIDINE. It not
up the svtterm but taken rec

ts Malaria. Regular or Taste-
at Druggists. Adv.

The Real Problem.
dear," said the young hus-

-' his bride, "I'll make out the
slp in your name and all you
do is to take it to the bank."
" she responded, "but suppose
to draw out some money some

will they know which is my
_-Harper's Bazar.

Inportant to Mothers
carefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy for

and children, and see that it

_ o Over 30 ears.

Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Retort Discourteous.
er (looking at the taximeter)
dollars and fifty cents! I told

I wanted to come in the most di
Rway, and I think you've been

me round about.
y-Round about, eh? You ought

hired an aeroplane.-Judge.

Opera in the Boxes.
was the story of the operan?
I heard ran about like this:

first act I learned that Mrs.
, the society leader, is about
her husband for divorce. In

act I learned that Miss
Plasks smuggled in that fa-
pearl necklace, and in the third

that Mr. Gerald Piffle is rap
*iriklng himself to death."

Getting Even.
irst name is June, is it, lit.

es, idr; only I don't spell it the
ast folks do."

do you spell it?"

y Is that, little girl?"
you 'spose I'm goin' to let the

•ot ahead of men when it comes
' names different?"

WIreless Map.
'elty in the way of maps has

issued by the German imps
once, which has compiled a
wing the principal wireless
stations in the world. The

is to advertise the facilities
In Germany for "draht

telegraphy. German stations
ersee. given special proml-

a the map, and in this conneo
SInateresting to note that the

Mt Nenen is claimed to be the
'pOuW In existence, its range

1 miaeas. This is two hun-
_ mia me than that of Ellel

MLACI TO FIND IT.

lot

looking for a cold March.

why don't you go to

A DOCTOR'S SLEEP
te Had to Leave Off Coffee.

IPersons do not realize that a
will cause insomnia.

ad tea drinking being such
and respectable form of

M realize that the drug-caf-
tained in coffee and tea, is

the principal causes of dye-
Z8 nervous troubles.

their usual portion of cof-
fa, the caffeine topers are

- litable and fretful. That's
.ith a whisky drinker. He

to have his dram ''to settle his

of cofee or tea is an easy
you want to try it, because

gives a gentle but natural
to the nerves and does not
My drug-nothing but food.

know this to be true, as
Ga. writes:

cured myself of a long-
ase of Nervous Dyspepeia
off coffee and using Poet-

the doctor.
enjoy refreshing sleep, to
been an utter stranger for

g dyspepsia in Its various
.bd little trouble when I can

tients to quit coffee and

] Is right and "there's a
Read the little book, "The

*ellville," in pkgs.
aow comes in concentrated.

frm called Instant Postuem.
by stirring a level tea-

1 a cup of hot water, adding
taste, and enough cream to
Uolor to golden brown.

Postum is convenient;
S waste; and the flavour is

norm. Sold by grocer-0
S ets, iOeap tin 50 cts.
trial tia mailed for grcer'si

nt stamp for postage.
esrqa Co. Ltd, Battl Creek,

Farmers' Educational
and Co-Operative
Union of America

Matters Especial M.mm to
S the Prressive Aukuri st

Co-operation is action, not talk.
Shelter is a partial substitute for

feed.
He who lives to himself dies by

himself.
The "best bet" too often stumbles

in the home stretch.
And all that most of the politicians

picked was a lemon!
A farm home without a farm piper

is bread without butter.
Pessimism may burn up a building;

only optimism builds one.
Don't be afraid to let go while there

is a net profit in the deal.
He who steals the prophet's mantle

does not thereby become a prophet
The man who mistakes the cheers of

the crowd for success never gets far.
Our most unforgiving enemy is the

one who has done us the greatest in-
jury.

It is important for a horse to have a
good gait, and the same thing is true
of a farm.

While leaves have their time to fall,
we observe that it is always in the
fall they do so.

Blessed is the man who knows
enough to keep his nose out of other
folks' business.

The paper file is all right and so is
the bill file, but one cannot sharpen
a saw with them.

The increased and increasing cost of
living makes it certain that we will al-
ways have the poor with us.

The ranchman who is looking for a
bright boy to employ never calls
around the pool halls in town.

A preacher has an easy time earning
his salary, but he has to work like
blases to collect it, the same as the
newspaper men

A farmers' club, founded for the par-
pose of doing something of lasting
value for the neighborhood, will live,
and will accomplish its end.

CO-OPERATION REALLY PAYS

Farmers of Central Kansas Form Or-
ganizal•on for Purpose of Buying

and Selling Crops.

Ten cars of seed wheat, sold at a
long advance over Kansas City prices.
were shipped by the Lost Springs
(Kansas) farmers' union this year. In
addition a large quantiy of seed was
sold in smaller lots. This extensive
marketing of high priced seed wheat
was made possible by cooperative
growing and selling.

Lost Springs is a small town in cen-
tral Kersas. It is in a rich farming
region. 'The farmers grow good crops I
and they determined to get the best
prices for them. So they organised
a union and now they do their own
buying and selling in large lots. When
the union was organised the number
of its members could easily have been

unted on the fiagers of two hands.
Coperation might be a good thing,
but most of the farmers in the coun-
try near Lost Springs desired to be
shown before they joined. They soon
were converted, writes Floyd B. Nich-
ols, in the Orange Judd Farmer. Now
the membership has increased to over
50. Almost all of the farmers within
ten miles of Lost Springs belong to the
union.

So far this year the union has
shipped 21 cars of wheat to be sold
for milling purposes. The wheat
that was shipped to the central mar-
kets brought an average of five cents
a bushel, after the freight and other
expenses were paid, more than the
local buyers offered. They have
shipped 27 cars of corn and nine
cars of oats, which were sold at two
to six cents' advance over the prices
offered by the local buyers.

The union also has handled 600
bushels of kafir corn, 500 bushels cane
seed. 225 gallons of kerosene and 40
gallons of gasoline so far this year.

Thus, by the system of distribution
which the Lost Springs farmers have
worked out the middleman is eliml-
nated. The producer and consumer
can divide his proftts.

Seed wheat is one of the special-
ties of the members of this assocla-
tion. Every farmer grows pure Khark-
of wheat-wheat that was reported
as excellent by a representative of
the milling department of the Kan-
sas agricultural college last June.
The original seed was purchased in
carload lots two years ago. All the
wheat in the neighborhood is uni-
formly pure Kharkof.

Remedy for Skin Disorder.

The following powder given each
day is said to be good for skin dis
order in borses: Finely powdered
iodine of potash, four ounces granu-
lated sugar and common salt, of each
one pound. Mix well togethe; and
divide into 32 powders. Feed no corn,
but let the grain feed be oats and
wheat bran Use tincture of itodine on
I the lumps every second day until the
skin becomes a little tender.

Clover Silage.

Red clover makes a silage that tIs
second only to corn. When it is to be
put in the silo cut when in full bloom,
but be sure that it goes into the silo
while still green and before it has
wilted

Yield of Good Jersey.

A good Jersey cow should yield
about an average of twenty pounds
of five per cent milk a day for ten
months.

Sheep as Auxilliaries.

In many cases sheep should be
looked upon as auxiliaries in keeping
up the fertility of the land rather
than a direct means of large me•t.

SAVING IN SELLING PRODUCE .
Wisconsin Expert Says $225.000,00 El
Is Lost to Consumers and Pro-

ducers of Farm Truck.

That a saving of $225,000,000 could
be made to the consumers and pro-
ducers of the farm produce of this La
country through co-operative buying la
and selling is the opinion of John ek
Sinclair of the Wisconsin legislative w
reference library. ril

For the purpose of devising some pl
plan whereby consumers could reduce
the cost of living by paying less for in
their food products while the farmers to
of the state would, at the same time, at
receive more for their crops and pro- oz
duce, more than a year ago Mr. Sitr at
clair was sent by the Wisconsin ai
state board of public affairs, to Eng- in
land. Denmark and other European et
countries in which cooperative mar u]
keting has succeeded, to study the al
methods followed there, and to deter-
mine whether or not these would be w
applicable to Wisconsin conditions. A
report but lately issued by this depart- al
ment contains a summary of his find-
ings which should be of unusual in- ai
terest to the consumers and producers S
of the state.

The farm produce of this country is T
worth about $9.000,000,000, and as-
suming that half of this represents
the cost of marketing under the pres-
ent system. Mr. Sinclair, in this re-
port, estimates that at least five per
cent. of the other half could be saved *
by the producers by having their own h
cooperative managers and sales d
agents. This' would mean a net gain b.
to the people of "$225,000,000. And the ci
experience of co-operators in Ireland a
and Denmark, as told in Mr. Sinclair's c,
report, was that many times five per tl
cent. could be saved. p

The great aim of cooperation, asc- n
cording to this investigator, is to in- a,
crease production and to get the pro- g
duct to the consumer as economically a
as possible. Getting the product into w
the hands of the consumer is, of
course, a very intricate process where n
growers and consumers are as far re- t
moved from each other as they are at c

the present time. Naturally enough p
the large producers cannot attend a
personally to all the details of a
transportation and marketing of their b

output of produce. They can. how- o
ever. hire competent men at regular a
salaries to properly take care of some f
of these phases of production and

marketing. But they can only afford t

to do this by cooperating with other f

producers. p
Secretary Wilson of the depart-

ment of agriculture, has estimated
that but 46 per cent. of what the con-
sumer pays for his product ever gets
back to the farmers. If the present v

charges of distributing and retailing I'
farm products by private concerns f
were not excessive, there would be no t
need of changing the system. But it is
evident that 50 per cent. of the selling a

price is a high rate to pay for putting E
the products into the consumers a

hands. Experience in other countries 1
and to a lesser degree in this, has al-

ready gone far to show that co-opera- I
tive agencies give improved service at

a largely diminished cost. How im- I

portant a further application of this

principle is, may be judged from the I
fact that the present annual retailing
value of farm produce in this country
is about $9,000,000000. Assuming that

half of this represents the cost of t
marketing under the present system. t
and if but five per cent. of the other i
Shalf could be saved to the producers
h by hiring their own cooperative man-
agers and sales agents, it would still t

mean a net gain of $225,000,000. 1
Co-operation can unquestignably ac-

complish more through the savings t

which producers may realise by con-

ducting their own distribution, than ,
through increase in the wholesale
price obtained. We need a better ad- }
justment of supply and demand, which
will make it possible to market com-

modities when and where they will,
bring the largest net return.

USE AND ABUSE OF STORAGE
----- (

Enormous Quantities of Food Wasted
In Order to Secure Higher Price

-How it Works.

Few things are more useful oer more
abused than the cold storage of food 1

products. In the producing season of
various edibles, there is usually a sur-

plus which must be wasted unless
there is some provision for preserving
it for use during the lean season. In

the true economy of existence this

preservation is the purpose of cold
storage. But, in the economy of dollar
chasing, cold storage has bben used to 1
increase prices during the season of

plenty, and to make them still high-
er during the season of scarcity One
of the effects of this has been to waste
enormous quantties of food. In some

instances it has been found to be more

profitable to let some of such food
rot, because the increased price of
that which was saved more than offset I
the loss by waste. It is true that this
has not always been the case, as was
shown by the loss of the egg packers
two years ago. But the important
thing is that the people should not be
robbed of food by the cupidity of the

speculators. Waste never made a veo-
pie rich, no matter how some individu-
als have profited by it, and the avoid-
ance of such waste would have served
to give men and women strength and
ability to do the work that the nation
needs. We have too many people who
are struggling-ad failing-to make
both ends meet in this land of plenty.
-Indianapolis News

Capons Profitable.

Capons are the most profitable parts
of the chicken business, just asa

I steers are the most Droftable part of
the cattle industry.

Loss From Neglect.

I Many farmers lost half the profit.
Bor make none at all from ldeglect to

feed properly with a view to the

growth of wool or mutton.

To Bring Butter.

SThe churn should never be much
over onethird full of cream to obtain

sumeient agitation to bring the bet
tar in reaomambs tims

WENT AWAY WITH THE BOOTY W

Elderly Irlah Lady Proved She Was
Quite Capable of Riesag to

the OccasIon. co
or

Lord Spencer, when viceroy of Ire a
land, used to keep open house, and all m,
ladies and gentlemen who had attend- p.
ed drawing-rooms or levees had an un- is
written right to attend the St. Pat- th
rick's day ball. Some very queer pe- se
pie used to present themselves.

Not contented with eating and drink- m
ing all they could, many persons used il
to make predatory raids on the tables Is
and carry off eAtables of all sorts. On so
one occasion the comptroller saw a Di
stout, elderly lady take a whole fowl to
and stuff it with considerable deftness ti
into a somewhat capacious silk *and ta
embroidered bag. He at once went ni
up to her and, pointing with his finger m
at the bag, said: bh

"Madam, won't you take some ham to
with that?" be

The good lady was not in the least fu
abashed, but replied:

"Ah, captain, sure It's a joker you pi
are," and stuck to her booty.-From m
Sir Alfred Turner's Autobiography. R

THE BEST TREATMENT FOR tu
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF

AND FALLING HAIR
H

To allay itching and irritation of the B
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling a
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan- is
druff, and promote the growth and it
beauty of the hair, the following spe of
cial treatment is most effective, agree- ai
able and economical. On retiring, gi
comb the hair out straight all around. it
then begin at the side and make a oi
parting, gently rubbing Cuticura olnt- IE
ment into the parting with a bit of u
soft flannel held over the end of the ()
finger. Anoint additional partings
about half an inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cuticura Oint- 01
ment on the scalp skin rather than on t
the hair. It is well to place a light b
covering over the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next e
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap n
and hot water. Shampoos alone may a
be used as often as agpeable, but ii
once or twice a month Is generally v
sufficient for this special treatment o
for women's hair.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each d
free with 82-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura. Dept. IL Boston" t.
Adv.

Reason for Inquiry.
The following after-dinner story

was related by Dr. Henry Churchill it
King, president of Oberlin college, be-
fore the Chicago Congregational club
banquet:

"I was standing out in front of one' t
of the big exposition buildings at the I

St. Louis fair, when a man came- out
of the building much the worse for
liquor.

"'What's the name of thish here
building?" he asked as he reeled away.

"I told him the name of the build-
ing.

"'Thanks,' he said. 1 was just in
it and I wanted to check it of.' "

King George Superstitious.
An incident which occurred while

the king was out shoottag recently
over the Hon. John Ward's preserves
at Woolley shows that the monarch
shares with many other persons the
superstition about the number thir
teen. The eight guns were joined at
luncheon by five women of the party
staying at Chilton, and the king no
ticing the unlucky number would not
sit down until Donald Harding. the
acting agent upon the estate, was
called in to maker the number up to
fourteen.-New York Herald.

Explaining What a Snob ReSally Is.
S "Uncle Roy, what is a mob?"
"A snob, Eddle, is a person who in-

Sherits a great deal of money, goes
abroad and buys himself a veneer of
culture, returns home and poses as a
I connoisseur of somethingL and goes
around calling his popr relatlons 'par-
venues.' Why do you ask such a
question, Eddle?"

"Because I heard Donald's big
brother talking about you this afternoon and he said you were a snob."

One of His Worst.
The Doctor--Did yaou hear about

that Methodist preacher's daughter
down south who turned sleuth, hunt-
ed up the pickpocket who had robbed
her of her purse, and finally lanmded
him in the penitentiary?" The Profes-
sor-"Good for her! She was an M.
E. sis, with a vengeance."-Chlcago
Tribune.

If your appetite Is not what it should e
ph Malaria is devlc~ i . It sffeCtsithe whole system. OXIDINE wil elear

a way the germ., rid yea of Malaria and
t generally improve your condition. Adv.

It is dimfficult for a woman to enaet
the dual role of soul mate and help-
mate.

Mrs. witnow's seething symrp tfr CUe5e
totLn, sorses the gLam, redness nam

smm.,anaspi•s.eansswvmesUsUn.se nsi.h. I

The one time man doesn't mind pauting his foot in it is when he steps
I nto a fortune

ITCH Rad.d t. as miss.es.SWoolord's alara IteL fo al Mada o a
coauagonu a o. tL Adv.

Many a man who would hesitate to
make a wife of his cook will make a
cook of his wite

b trty oy lialo things flh b . .Doe't
Laeep water for bihmg. Ask or d CmI Bali Bl, l• saurm ee- ains h dv.

Many a business mans who claims
he wants only a fair probt must have
in mind a church fair profit.

We re maet apt to slse that time
Is moey whm the eweest omems due.

aI rU
o " 

WOMEN SHOULD NEVER
USE HARSH PHYSICS

Women are especially susceptible to in
consttpation and their more dblicate p
organisms rebel at the violence of
catharties and purgatires. Drastic
medicines like salts, mineral waters,
pills and powders may afford tempo-
rary relief, but their violent action on ,
the stomach and bowels tends to up -
set the entire system.

A mild laxative is far preferable and
more effective. The combination of
simple laxative herbs with pepsin pre-
scribed by Dr. W. B. Caldwell, and
sold in drug stores under the name of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, is ideal
for women, being gentle in action, pos-
Itive in effect and pleasant to thej-
taste. A spoonful of Syrup Pepsin at 
night will bring natural relief next
morning and, used regularly for a
brief period, will so strengthen and T
tone the muscles of the stomach and -
bowels that there will be little, if any,
further need for medicine.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be
procured in any drug store. Your
I name and address on a postal to Dr. F
W. B. Caldwell, 203 West St., Monti- c
cello, III., will bring a free trial bot- L
tie by return mail. Adv. fa

Old Landmark Gone. b
The Blaine schoolhouse in Mars tl

Hill up on the hill, the one James . S
o Blaine honored years ago by giving a
a bell, which still hangs in the belfry, u
Sis no more. It has been converted i

I into a storeroom and moved to an-

other site. A good many bright boys
and girls, now old men and women,
graduated from this historical build-
Ing, and no doubt there is a feeling
I of sorrow as the old schoolhouse
leaves the foundation it was builded -
upon years and years ago.-Kennebec

s (Me.) Journal.

End of a Noted Folly.
The monocle has long since been

out of fashion in England, and is soon
z to disappear from Paris, which has
been its last stronghold. It was In-

vented by a Dutch dandy, and Its evil
effects upon the eye were at once

P noted by oculists. The monocle Arst
r appeared at the congress of Vienna
in 1814, when it was worn by its in-
F ventor. One folly, at least, has had
ot nly about a century of life.

A great majority of summer ills are
due to Malaria in seppreemed form. Las
situde sad headaches are but two
toms. OXIDINE eradicates the Ma
germ and tones up the entire system. A

Kind to Watph.y "Dibbs apparently has no bad hab-
LI its."

"Beware of that man."
b

It seems the irony of fate that while
e the grass widow Is in clover, the real

e widow should be in weeds.

mrhwummdafsae Ikf r bd eesumRaran se/p.u. biwe.. Ifw
od . Nt...sa at the Inavds Hld sad daei l g eutlwt, aBuskI N. Y., Is t .r or peen I at mw pea m- V. PIV R R . A

I Invite Suffering Women
The is evry raoom why wvanes aucld not trus th*ir

c* -. * m the oafds canmeiedp pa resm. Ihquirhs l atholb
ed•mi tko to appreci and dersand the deicsatoe ltmmpl agism. Tlm
erwF rason why sbhe omld r hbsrk parym" rmobrl an emrpSlmaeds pwimm.

As a powurft, lrsigoradang to, "PFaveir Pr.edipioDs hi.
parsa matnth to the whole .nysem aod to the q dI. stindly ba
ka.ardm.lm.. Bor "mu-dow n," dAke8 d women aMa ocaoL*m

DB.PIEZCHS

Favorite Prescription
i tmsqumd aa re toratrive t As a moat of amd a sWOaUi merI a
"Fa nit P.adi" inays ad subdues nerue ea siblty, hrtrbMitySnerom abIom , mad other distreelg symptoms oonanudy attendmnt upon
aunctianal mad argenic diseases of the femioluoe orgm. It •ldoes• rlumebuh i

-leep and reiievs mental nalty and despondmmny.

Dr. Pierae's Plaite Prescription is devised nd put up by a pbyhas of

the idonmeint orlsadnhi physicias is n all school of practi.

oid by dealers in medlchn in its liquid •d
"frm p over o40 yean. New t can also be --

S o.bedd of *am is tblet for-erMad Oo .a-eeM
S tmpe to Dr. PLesu for trl th.

S Dr. Pane's' Pi.ment Peafe ilnvigsee he
" tomach, er and boOwels to tese a doe.

af y to tab ads ase+ h m
iSeed SI eme.oeat tsta to sc nt dofapplg ymien.

* endmeMIaugl on a becpy ooD. Planes Coar ne-
w mse enss Moadl Advihr, IMs pawe clotb.

bound. Invade Holt sad muagimi laedtS L. V. weta vims > Omsk
Passie M.I , PRldCant a bI ab. TY.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
M v a.LWLm Wi t ' a' Mill- .r a,

He Answered Truly.
Father-How is it that I find you

issinlg my daughter? Answer me,
sir! How is It?

Young Man--Fine, sir: fine!-Satire.

lReulhr prseti.ing phiciams recomnmead
and prescribe OXIDINE for Malaria, be
ses it is a preven remedy by yeare of ex-
perience. Keep a bottle in the mediine
ebet and administer at frst sign of Chills
sad Fever. Adv.

Her IdeaL
"What Is your idea of an Ideal his-

band. Mrs. Muchwed?"
"One who will begin paying you ali-

mony without waiting for the Judge to*
name the amount."

O DRIVRI

tu Qo s.. r w fog an am t•.

As a seneral thing the kind of man
who wears a watch on his wrist
doesn't sned all his pockets to carry
his money In.

Excss of fRe.le .
"He has nine tons of coal in his

cellar."
"That's nothing. I've got only one

in. but it's paid for."-Detroit Pre
Press.

The Reason.
"Mine Is a sunny lot," he moaned.
He moaned about it because his lot

was so sunny he couldn't sell it.

Children"

OPIATES

WHY MEN DRINK I
THE KEELEY IISTITUTE, 702 PARE

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief-Pernmaes t Cr,.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER ILLS eer
fail. Purely et
ble - act surely T
but oy on
stop after IVR
dinner dis-
trees-cure

improve the compleion, brighten the era
imA. UO SYAM,. DOS6 SU. A lCB.

Geuine must bear Signature

n MOStT iat umyare wel
lag uda"sbe brmawn Ina few apsaua4
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The WOld of tlogaee.
"We aver buy anything in this e

peaslte store. Why do you gas. for
hours at those dummies!"

"Well, Edward, one learns from
them much good manners, don't you
know!"

Especlally where flirting Is con
cerned a little learning is a dangerous
thing.

]FO ---
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